Effects of intravenous ethanol on basal bile-pancreatic secretion in nonalcoholic and alcohol-fed rats.
In nonalcoholic (NA) and alcohol-fed rats (AF), intravenous-ethanol-induced percentage changes in bile-pancreatic-secretion (BPS) were evaluated, with and without gastric juice diversion (GJD) and with and without BPS duodenal recirculation (DR). Even with GJD, ethanol elicited a slight increase in BPS. These changes were greater in AF animals even when performed without GJD. When intravenous ethanol was given under conditions of GJD and DR, there were marked differences between the NA and AF animals in the ethanol-elicited post-plateau percentage changes of BPS. NA animals evidenced no significant difference from controls. But in the AF rats, ethanol triggered a marked and significant increase of flow, protein concentration, and output that became progressively greater in successive collection periods. It is postulated that without DR, and the resulting lack of negative duodeno-pancreatic reflexes (DPR), there occurs a change in reactivity to intravenous ethanol of the hypothalamic-bulbar nuclei (HBN) and in the mechanisms that modulate the flow of cholinergic impulses through the intrapancreatic ganglia (IPG). The postulated consequence is predominance (slight in NA rats receiving intravenous ethanol, greater in AF rats) in discharge of positive impulses from HBN and flowing unimpeded through the IPG to the "pancreon" units. In the NA animal with DR, ethanol may enhance BPS values, but in the AF rats, impairment of the negative DPR elicited by chronic alcohol intoxication might, after an acute intravenous ethanol injection, favor the discharge of positive impulses from the HBN flowing unimpeded through the IPG. In the AF rats also, ethanol would activate the nonnicotinic receptors of the neurons of the "antral," "duodenal," and "celiac" autonomic brains.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)